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New Series from an 
Acclaimed Texas Author

At Love’s Command
Hanger’s Horsemen #1

by Karen Witemeyer

Minneapolis, MN—Voted the #1 Reader’s Favorite Christian Romance Author of 2019 
by Family Fiction Magazine in 2019, Karen Witemeyer is a top name in her genre. Her 
home of Texas is the setting for her historical romances, and many of her plots explore 
local history, from the rise of telegraphy stations across the state to the steamboats and 
pirates of Galveston.

Her latest release, At Love’s Command, released in June 2020. Early reader reviews said, 
“It’s filled with adventure and romance on a whole new level” and “I don’t think a group 
of characters have ever captured my heart so quickly as Hanger’s Horsemen.” The novel 
is the first in a three-book series following a band of ex-cavalry mercenaries who defend 
the innocent and seek justice for the oppressed. With cattle rustlers and a kidnapping, 
plus a feisty female doctor, blackmail, and gunfights, At Love’s Command delivers  
everything a Western romance reader could want.

Karen’s books have been honored with the HOLT Medallion and the Carol Award, and 
have been finalists for the RITA and Christy Award. Her previous books were praised 
for their “snappy, flirtatious repartee” (Library Journal), “plenty of drama and action, a 
smidgen of suspense and two main characters with perfect chemistry” (RT Book  
Reviews), and “skillful [incorporation of] redemption, worthiness, and new beginnings” 
(Booklist).

In her active Posse group on Facebook, Karen discusses historical fun facts and the  
reading life every day with 1,500 of her most active readers. She has also presented at 
libraries and writing conferences around the country on topics ranging from Texas  
history to reader-focused marketing. She blogs at Petticoats and Pistols with other  
Western authors and loves connecting with readers online and in person.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Karen Witemeyer offers warmhearted historical romance with a flair for humor, 
feisty heroines, and swoon-worthy Texas heroes. She makes her home in Abilene, 
Texas, with her husband and three children. Learn more about Karen and her 
books at karenwitemeyer.com.
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“At Love’s Command is a 
classic Western romance 

sure to delight readers 
of that genre. 

Witemeyer utilizes her 
authentic Texas  

setting to advantage and 
peoples her story with 
realistic, richly drawn 

characters that perfectly 
evoke the rugged,  

romanticized charm of 
the stagecoach era.”

—All About Romance


